
PRE-DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENT 
PDHA 

DD2795
Instructions 



 Access MHA (Medical Health Assessments) Site through  Internet Explorer 

at  https://rc.mods.army.mil/MHA/Home/Default.aspx

 If no internet explore available you can access through EDGE
and/or  Google Chrome. Sometimes this web browser seem to work  best.

https://rc.mods.army.mil/MHA/Home/Default.aspx


Once  you logged in with your 
credentials:

 MHA will  ask you to log in twice, Scroll all the way to the bottom of 
the page;  there you will see the “Agree” tab:  Click once, page will 
reload a second similar page, scroll again all the way to the bottom, 
there you will see the second “Agree” tab, click again.



Once you have click twice on the “Agree” tab, this 
page will display, be patience…. It takes a few 
seconds to display the assessment page, do not 
refresh page.



Once the Health Assessments page displays:  You will click on the  “Pre 
Deployment DD2795” tab



• Once on the Pre Deployment DD2795  tab, this section will populate, 
and the option to start a new survey will be available at the bottom. 
Click on the  “Start New Survey” tab, to initiate your new survey.



• First page will be routine instructions, click next to continue.  Each page 
has series of questions, answer to the best of your knowledge.  
Once you have completed your assessment, ensure to print a copy for 
your records. You can also save as PDF file and mail it to yourself.



Once you have finish with your Pre Deployment Health Assessment survey, it 
will stay as pending or incomplete, that is because SRP provider will review 
and sign off the assessment you just completed when you go through your 
medical validation at your assigned CRC Location.    

“Don’t Forget to print a copy”. 
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